
Napoleon Bonaparte, as the first emperor of France, conquered much of Europe during his 
reign.  From his coronation in 1804 as emperor to his first point of exile in 1814, and then again in 
1815, he traveled to many places, accomplished much on behalf of France, and, also made disastrous 
decisions.  We will try to capture all of Napoleon via a selfie!

Your task:
1. You are to assume the role of Napoleon and place yourself at one of the 

assigned places below.  You can utilize any creative means possible (computer, 
hand-drawn, you dress up as Napoleon...) to place you (Napoleon) in selfie 
position with your assigned place/battle/accomplishment/disaster in the 
background.

2. In addition, you will need at minimum 4 hashtags to showcase your 
understanding of the place of your selfie!  Your hashtags should represent your 
knowledge of the event as well as any participants (ie: Horatio Nelson, the duke 
of Wellington, ...)

Selfie Options:
1. 1804 crowns himself emperor
2. Concordat of 1801
3.Napoleonic Code
4.Signing the Treaty of Tilsit
5. Battle of Ulm (defeat of Austria)
6. Battle of Austerlitz (defeat of Russia)
7. Battle of Jena and Auerstadt (defeat of Prussia)
8. Battle of Trafalgar
9. Continental System
10.Russian Invasion
11. Battle of Waterloo
12.Elba
13.St. Helena
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Napoleon Bonaparte, as the first emperor of France, conquered much of Europe during his reign.  From 
his coronation in 1804 as emperor to his first point of exile in 1814, and then again in 1815, he traveled 
to many places, accomplished much on behalf of France, and, also made disastrous decisions.  We will 
try to capture all of Napoleon via a selfie!

Your task:
1. You are to assume the role of Napoleon and place yourself at one of the 

assigned places below.  You can utilize any creative means possible (computer, 
hand-drawn, you dress up as Napoleon...) to place you (Napoleon) in selfie 
position with your assigned place/battle/accomplishment/disaster in the 
background.

2. In addition, you will need at minimum 4 hashtags to showcase your 
understanding of the place of your selfie!  Your hashtags should represent your 
knowledge of the event as well as any participants (ie: Horatio Nelson, the duke 
of Wellington, ...)

Selfie Options:
1. 1804 crowns himself emperor
2. Concordat of 1801
3.Napoleonic Code
4.Battle of Trafalgar
5. Continental System
6. Russian Invasion 1812
7. Battle of Waterloo
8. Elba
9. St. Helena
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